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Decision No. 71736 

BEFORE 'tEE PUBLIC UTn.rrIES COMMISS ION OF "'THE ST.A1'E· OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application 
of WALKUP'S MERCHANTS EXPRESS, a 
corporation, for a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity 
to extend highway common carrier 
service. 

Application No. 47472 
(Filed Apr:Ll 5) 1965) 

r 

Bruce A. Geernaert, for Walkup's 
MerChants Express, applicant. 

BoriS H. Lakusta., Richard Eastman 
and E. Myton Buft Jr.) for 
Willig Freight rines, protestant. 

OPINION .... --~- .......... 

Walkup's MerChants Express (Merchants) see~~ authority 

to se:ve Fort Bragg and nearby points. This application was beard 

before Examiner Rowe at Fort Bragg on July 8, 9, September 28 and 29; 

at San Francisco on August 11, 12, September 14, October 1, 25, 

and 26, 1965. Copies of the application and the notices of bearings 

were served in accordance with the Commission's procedural rules. 

The protestant is Willig Freight Lines (Willig), the carrier presently 

serving the area sought to be served by Merchants. Before the con

clusion of the bearings each party filed a petition for a proposed 

:report by the presiding officer. 

Merchants is a highway common carrier engaged in the 

transportation of general commodities with the usual ,exceptions be

tween the principal points and. along most of the highways of the 

State of California.. Mex'ehants '8 present authority is limited as 

follows: 

''EXCEPTION 2: Merchants Express of California is not 
authorized hereunder to serve points and places more 
than 20 miles west of U. s. Higbwar. 101 between Santa 
Rosa &ld Longvale~ both inclus~ve. r t. 
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This exception prevents service to and from Fort Bragg 

and nearby points along State Highway 1. Merchants consequently 

seeks the removal of Exception 2 so that it may serve the excluded 

area. Mercb.ants 8.1:)0 requests authority to serve these points and 

places in interstate commerce, puzsuant to the provisions of 

Section 206 of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

Merchants's Eviden.c~ 

MerChants p~oposes to offer daily scheduled service 

except SatL~days, Sundays, and holidays. The rates to be assessed 

and tb~e rules covering the same will be generally those established 

asa minimum by this Co~ssion ~nd contained in Minimum Rate Tariff 

Nc). 2 and' til e oth~: minimum rate ta1:iffs providing rates and rules 

applicable to the transportation of commodities. 

No issue was raised as to Merchants's experience and 

ability to equip and initiate the proposed transportation service. 

At the hearing, in addition to the operating witness, Merchants 

produced 14 public witnesses from the Fort Bragg area and 9 witnesses 

from the San Francisco Bay area. The testimony of these witnesses 

concerning the need for the proposed service indicated that it would: 

1. Permit a Single-line operation presently available only 

to the customers of Willig; 

2. Reduce the incidence of lost or damaged shipments and 

expedite processing of damage claims; 

3. Materially reduce transit time for those shippers whose 

places of business are served by Mercha.~ts's pickup trucks; 

4. Reduce the congestion at the docks of several of 

Me-rehants 's present sbip~rs; 

5. Provide ref~1gerated equipment b~tter adapted to the 

transportation of fish and seafood shipments from Fort Bragg to 

Sac~amento; 
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6. Increase the number of schedules operating in the Fort 

B:agg area; 

7. Meke available split pickup and split delivery service 

as to freight moving to or from the San Francisco Bay area, in con

jcnction with freight moving to or from points north of Fort Bragg 

along u. S. Highw~y 101, such as Eureka and Crescent City; and 

8. Provide better emergency service and make available lower 

r,iltcs by eliminating the necessity for the use of the combination 

o:f :'ocal rates) since Willig indicated that it had not entered into 

o:~.y joint rate 8gl:eements. 

Certain testimony should be set forth in'more detail. 

The experiences of one shipper, the Johnson & Johnson 

Company, summarize the needs of Mercbants's shipper witnesses on 

shipments to the Fort Bragg a~ea. Tbis company ships, from its 

Menlo Park facility, 100,000 pounds of freight pe~ day. It utilizes 

two prfmary carriers for its intrastate Shipments, Merchants and 

Oregon Nevada California Fast Freight, Inc. Its loading dock hes 

ten spots for trailers and loading is a continuous all day process. 

~~en an order comes in to be shipped by a carrier not utilizing a 

spot on the dock, the freignt piles up on the dock while awaiti~ 

the carrier. When the ca.rrier arrives a spot must be found and a 

man must be taken off his regular job to load the carrier. This 

upsets the shipper's loading pattern, is inconvenient, and is costly. 

Freight to Fort Bragg is shipped on Willig's equipment because the 

inconvenience and cost 0: calling Willig are outweighed by the 

higher combinatio.n ra.te that would have to be paid 1£ the o:iginat~ 

ca:rrier were Mer,chants. The shipper would like to eliminate the nee.d 

j;o call Willig for freight destined to Fort Bragg. 
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loe.a.ted :In the Fo:rt B:rass a:ron support th:ls a1?pl.:l~at:Lon. 'these 

industries need direct service between the Eureka-Crescent City 

area, where tr.ey have facilities, and Fort B'tagg; and they need 

a split pickup and split delivery servic~, to or from those cities 

and the San Francisco Bay area, in conjunction with shipments 

As these services originating at, or destined to, Fort Bragg. 
1/ 

car~ot be obtained from Willig, proprietary carriage or 1llegal-

earriage is utilized. 

Tbere was testimony that fishing boats unload their 

catch at Fort Bragg at various times of the day and night. Toe 

catch cannot always be processed in time to meet a common carrier's 

schedule so other transportation is used. Such other transportation 

would continue to be used when common earxier scbedules could tlot 

provide service at the needed times even if the application were 

to be granted. 

Merchants proposes to provide tbese needed services but 

asserts that it cannot maintain such services unless, at the same 

time, it is authorized to carry general freight as proposed in its 

application. 

Willig is sometimes used to haul fish from Fort Bragg to 

San Francisco and its service is adequate in those instances when 

the fish are processed in time to meet its schedule. 

1/ 
'~llegal carriage" as used herein means intrastate hauling for 
c~mpensation of commodities subject to the Commission'S . 
MJnimum Rate Tariffs without autho1:ization from the Commission. 
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Willigts Evidence 

Willig introduced tbe testimony of its past president, 

its traffic manager, its general manager, and 16 public witneSses 

:rep1:esentiug fi-;o:w.s in the Bay A:ea and Fort Bragg area, whicb ship 

and ~eceive freight over its lines. 

Willig began se'r'l1ing the Fort Bragg area in 1938'. It 

presently se:ves the area on a daily basis plus bal£-day Sac1%4sys. 

Inbound shipments 3re b~ougbt to its Fo~t Bragg terminal on a 

"train" consisting of a tractor and two trailers. Every evening a 

tractor and one trailer leave its S4n Francisco te~nal for the 

. Fort Bragg a:ea. with fxei.gbt that hOos come from Los Angeles, Fresno, 

and other points south of San Francisco. The trector and trailer 

make one stop in Berkeley wh.e:e they pick up a txa11e:: dest~d for /" 

the Fort Bragg area that has been loaded with freight originating 

at Saere.mento, San Jose, Stockton, and points generally north and 

east. The train then p~oceeds to Fort Bragg, arriving at approxi-

mately 8:00 3.m. At Fort Bragg the freight is transferred to 

smaller pickup trucks for deli~ery in the area. Perishables and 

special oreers are delivered first; it usually takes all day to 

complete delivexy of all freight, with an occasional carryover to 

the next day. Outbound freight ma.y be deposited at the Fort Bragg 

terminal or may be tendexcd to a pickup truck driver for shipment 

out of the area. Willig accepts all freight tendered at Fort Bxagg. 

In 1964, the average weekly tonnage, inbound, was 

165,073 pounds or 61.5 percent of legal capacity; outbound, 31,801 

pounds or 12 percent of legal capacity. Inbound shipments averaged 
2/ 

85 percent of visual capacity of the equipment used.-

2/ - Legal capacity (maximum payload weight allowed) ~y differ from 
visual capacity because of density and bulk of freight. 
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Revenue attributable to the Fort Bragg terminal W&~ esti

mated by Willig to be, in 1963, $188,871 inbound; $43,339 outbound; 

total $232,210. Revenue for 1964 was estimated to be $222,115 

inbound; $40, Li·14 outbound; total $262,529. 

Willig attempts to provide ovc~nigbt service to Fort Bragg 

froe the Bey Axes. Schedules are constructed to provide service 

from ou1:lying poi..'r'lts to the terminals at Berkeley and San: Francisco 

in sufficient time fo~ frei~1t to be transferred to the Fort Bragg 

tratn. Eviclenee was add~ccd to show that Willig's service from 

Bay Area poin~s to those shippers a~d consignees called as wienessec 

by Mercbsnts was o~.7ernigbt delivery 84 percent of' the time. FailuiCf 

to deliver overnight generally occurred with C.O.D. shipments, 

will-call shipments, and shipments where consignees had to be 

notified that the goods were available for delivery. 

Inclement weather end 3dverse road conditions sometimes 

c~use serious delivery problems. Floods wash out roads an4 cause 

trees to fall across the highway. Tbis requires Willig to provide 

lead cars and tow trucks to belp get the merchandise through. 

Also) alternate, little used roads mU:lt be traversed when the ms,in 

:oad is blocked thus requiring more men, equipment, and time to be 

oxpended than would normally be needed. 

Willig introduced testimony to show thae Merchants's 

complaint about lack of split delivery service was largely 

theoretical. That is, if the application herein were to be granted 

Merchants's shippers would not be able to avail themselves of low 

split delivery rates because of lack of tonnage shipped into the 

area. Of hundreds of shipments within 'a two-week period, analysed 

by Willig, only one was found wherein split delivery service would 

have saved shipping charges. 
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Willig answered MerChants's witnesses' complaints ~f 

two-day delivery service to the Fort Bragg area from points that 

normally would have ove~night.delivery service, with evidence that 
.... 

this was usuall:' caused by the shipper ox consignee specifying 

Merchants's service (or a thi:d carrier's) for the firs·t leg of 

the haul with the necessary consequence that the originating 

carrier has to turn over the freight to Willig for delivery into 

the Fort Bragg area. Such transfer often caused delay. In the 

g:e~t majority of these cases Willig se~ved the same point of 

origin as the originating carrier and had Willig been selected as 

the origi~ting ca.rrie:r; transfer would have l:'een elimjnated and 

overnight service could hsve been provided. To the same effect, 

witnesses' comp13ints of paying a combination of local rates 

could have been largely obvia.ted by oelecting Willig as the 

origina:ing car:ier. 

Willig produced testimony to show that it is an efficient 

earriex; loss and damage claims are settled promptly; customers 

are s~tis£ied with the present service; . any dilution of traffic 

will reduce its revenues with a possibly deleterious effect on 

service; and competition in this particular area is more likely 

to cause a rise in freight ra~es (or deterioration of service) 

t:han a xeduction in freight r3tes. 

Discussion 

Gp-~eral Princi?les 

One of the reasons for requiring certain motor carriers 

of freight to obtain certificates of public convenience and 

necessity is to promote good service by excluding unnecessary 

competing carriers, thereby promoting the public interest and 

preventing waste. In certain territories served by the trucking 

industry, experience has shown t~~t the financial burdens.incident 
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to unnecessary duplication of facilities and service are likely to 

bring high rates and poor service. Cost is dependent, among other 

things, upon volume and sufficient volume may not be obtained if 

available traffic is divided among competing carriers. Under such 

conditions, unit costs may so increase as to make it impossible to 

provide adequate service'at reasonable rates. The certificate 

requirement recognizes that under certain circumstances excessiv'::!: 

competition is harmful to the public, and that, in such a case, entry 

into a particular territory should be limited or denied entirely. 

If the need exists it is the duty of the Commission to 

grant certificates of public convenience and necessity to qualified 

applicants. But when a territory is already sufficiently and 

satisfactorily serviced it is not enough to show merely that it may 

be more convenient if there is another service added to the territory. 

It is not only the needs of particular shippers and receivers of 

freight, or the needs of a particular carrier, with which the 

Commission must be concern.ed in a certificate proceeding; the 

Commission must be concerned with the needs of the public. 

The needs of the public often are as varied as the areas 

to be served. The mountain and desert areas of the State present 

unique sit:uations. 11'1 these areas ::,oads are sometimes poor and 

alternate routes often nonexistent; frequently distances are great 

between sparsely populated towns; traffic is usually inbound, with 

few backhauls; the elements are an everyday hazard, and special 

equipment is needed to cope with extremes of heat and cold, wet and 

dry wea~her. A carrier entering this kind of area could capture some 

traffic, and yet be forced, because of financial or other reasons, 

to withdraw a short time later, leaving behind competitors who 

themselves might have been harmed by the diversion of traffic. 

Fort Bragg and its environs constitute such an area. 
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When the evidence adduced at the hearing in this matter 

is considered in the light of the above principles, it is clear that 

Merchants has failed to show a public need for its .service. 

Ar~a 

Fort Bragg 
Noyo 
Mendocino 
Caspar 
Albion 
Manchester 
Foint Arena 
Gualala 

Iotal 
Less Noyo 

Total 

4,433 
600 
900 
250 
300 
ll2 
596 
300 

7,491 
600 

6,891 

:.964!/ -
4,433 

25 
900 
300· 
350 
150 
596 
400 

7,154 
25 

7,129 

3/ . 
- Rand McNally: & Co. Commercia:l Atlas and Marketing' Guide 

(1961, 92d Edition). 

1.:/ Rand McNally Road Atlas (1964, 40th :~d1t1on). 
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Comparison shows that the area has actually lost popula· 

tion. Even if the drastic population drop in the ease of Noyo were 

to be discounted._ the resulting figure shows a net gain of only 

238 persons) an insignificant number for c:onsiderati~~: in this 
,c' .. (' 

eertification proceeding. And, even if we were to ~;ieZ:~;ose that as 
.1, I" 

; .. "' ...... ' 

many persons in the FOl:t Bragg area liva outside the ·:.t~oo.ve enumera-

ted towns as live in the town~ and growth within and w:t.thout the 

towns were proportional, it is apparent eba: any incre&se in 

popula~!on within the past few years) in ~bsolute n~~bers, is still 

insignificant. In fact, population figures for Mendocino County 
5/ 

show a slight decline between 1960and 1965,- and a projection of .. 6/ 
population to 1970 of 53,000 pa~slms- shows on17 a slight increase 

in absolute numbers. 

The increase in revenue attributable to freight handled 

at the Fort Bragg terminal wes from $232,210 in 1963 to $262,529 

fn 1964. But balanced against this is the fact that in 1964 Willig's 

average tonnage was only 61.5 percent of legal capacity) inbound, 

and 85 percent of visual capacity, inbound. There is, room for 

additional £~eight on Willig's equipment that can meet the needs 

whiCh foreseeable growth in the area will create. 

We recognize that a carr~.er, by adding equipment, can 

always create an exeess of capacity over payload. But in this case 

the evidence shows that Willig's use of two trailers, one at 

San Francisco and one at Berkeley, is a most efficient and eeonomi

cal way of providing ovel~ight service to Fort Bragg from points 

in California. 

?J 

§/ 

1960 - 51,059 persons; 1965 - 51,000 persons; 
Rand McNally & Compan,) Commercial Atlas and Marketing 
Guide (96th Ed., 1965). 

California Information AlmanAc 459 (1966). 
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Adequacy of Servipe 

1. Needs of Shippers 

Most sbippeTe of large volumes of freight have problems 

similar to those of Johnson & Johnson (set forth und~r Applicant's 
7/ 

Evidence, above). No doubt it would be less costly- and more con-

venient for a shipper to have two or three carriers that could be 

used ~or shipments to every part of the State. HoweveT, to grant 

a certificate on this basis would not only place certification 

within the control of shippers rather than this Commi~zion but 

would also shift the c:iteria for certification f:om public con~ 
" 

venience and necessity to shipper convenience. The need of shippers 

is only one factor in determinin~ public conv~n~~n.G ~nd nece~Blty. 

Willig's shipper witnesses testified to the adequacy of Willig's 

seIvice. We find that as fat as shippers are concerned, there is 

adequate service to the Fott B~agg atea, except for some fish ship

ments. MOst difficulties ariSing from delays in transit and the 

use of combination rates can be avoided by choosing W!llig as the 

originating carrier; infrequent shipments make the inconvenience 

of such choice minimal. 

Willig's service for shippers from the Fort B~agg area 

is ad~G.uate except for shipments of fresh and frozen fish. This 

inadeq~cy is caused to e groat ~~t~~t by Willig's 13ck of authority 

to serve the Eureka-Crescent City area. Merchants could satisfy 

this need but Merchants testified that it cannot economically 

serve the fishing industry in the Fort Bragg area unles~ it is also , 

permitted to haul general freight into the area. 

2/ Except in those instances when even two carriers in a given' 
axea might so dilute traffic that service might deteriorate 
and rateS could go up. 
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2.. r~eeds of Consigpees 

Merchants presented several witnesses who receive freight 

in the Fort Bragg ax-ea. They complained about lack of overnight 

service from the Bay Area, late deliveries, need for overnight 

service from points not directly served by Willig, and high com

bination rates. These witnesses extolled the virtues of competition: 

supplying better service at lower rates. However, when nsked if 

they wanted competition i£ it meant poo:er service and bigher rates 

they replied in the negative. 

Willig's co~signee witnesses testified to the adequacy of 

WilliS's service, their promptness in pickup and delivery, satis

faction with overnight service from the say Area, courtesy of its 

drivers, a~~ lack of noed for a competing c~rrier. These witnesses 

were afraid that com~t1tion ~uld cause deterioration of service 

and possibly higher rates. 

Obviously all customers of a trucking company cannot . 
always have pickup and delive:y service at their optimum feasible 

pickup or delive%y ~tme. Some must take earlier service and some 

must take la~er se:vice. And) unless we were to certificate every 

carrier for eve:y point in the S~ate, some users will have to pay 

combination rates and some freight will take longer in transit 

because of transfel: rcquuem.ents be'CWeen carriers. Even in a 

situation where one ca:rier serves all potnes in question freight 

may be delayed because of routing requirements or intra-carrier 

transfers. 

the evidence introduced by Merchants regarding ~ons1gnee 

complaints represents the minor frustrations ine~ltable in the ~ 

trucking business and could be introduced against all earriers in 

the State, including Merchants. WilliS'S evidence shows that its 

service to and from the Fort Bragg area is adequate, with the 

exeepeion of tt:a.nsportation of some fish .. 
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3. Needs of the Public 

The public need is to have adequate service at reasonab1:e 

rates, without discrimination. Merchants's evidence shows that if 

this application is granted specific shippers and consignees may 

be immediately benefited; Willig's evidence shows that such benefits 

will dive%t traffic from Willig, cause its revenues to go down, 

lead to a deterioration in its service, and possibly create justi

fication for rate increases to and from the area. Certification 

of Me~cbants will cause both it and Willig to have marginal opera

tions in this area and such ope~ations cannot provide the adequate 

service that the public is entitled to receive and is presently 

receiving from Willig. Notwithstanding the fact that certification 

of Merchants might provide) at the outset, better service for some 

shippers and consignees, we find that such certification, bydi

luting traffic in a more or less static economy, would merely sub

stitute two marginal operations for a viable one. The public does 

not need Merchants'S proposed service and the public would be 

damaged by it. 

Financial Harm to WilliS 

There was no direct testimony concerning the subject of 

financial barm to Willig, if this application were to be granted, 

othe~ than the predictions by Willig's management witnesses that 

its revenue would go down and service would deteriorate. Reasonable 

inferences drawn from other evidence presented at the bearing lead 

inevitably to the conclusion that this p~ediction is correct. 

All of Merchants's shipper witnesses and most of its con

signee witnesses use Willig'S service for transportation of frei.ght 

in and out of the Fort Bragg area. (Some freight is carried by 

illegal carriers and some by proprietary carriers.) We may infer 

that if this application is granted the~e witnesses will utilize 
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Mercl:ants's service extensively, to the detriment of Willig. 

Willig'S evidence sbowed the need to use one tractor and 

two trailers in its Fort Bragg operation. One trailer, spotted 

at Ssn Francisco, and one trailer, spotted at Berkeley, axe re

quired to b2ncle freight, coming from all points, in an expedi

tious ~ar so as to insure ove:night service from these terminals 

to Fort Bragg. In 1964 the~e trailers, on average, were loaded 

to 61.5 perc~~t legal capacity and 85 percent visual capacity. 

If visual capacity wc:e recuced below 50 percent, the evidence 

persuades us that the present two-tre1ler operation would still 

be required to prevent deterioration of overnigllt service to Fort 

Bragg. To the ex:ent that freight is diverted from Willig to 

Merchanes it is ma.nifest that Willig's revenue would go down, but 

pxesent expenses would :remain :;.ubs.t.eneially the same. 

Findi?l$3 of Fact . 

1. The ~ree. in ~hicb ~..ercha.nts seeks to extend its service 

'is sparsely populated; has rugged terrain; and is subject to 

inclement wee:he: conditions that adve~sely affect truck trans

portation. 

2. The population in the sought area does not e~ceed 15,000 

pers.ons. Recent srowth bas been minimal and future growth is 

expected to be small. 

3 •. Needs of shippers to and from the area, except for the 

hauling of Some fish, are adequately met by Willig. 

4.. Needs of eo~ignees in the area. are adequately met by 

Willig. 

5.. Willig is the only certificated carrier authorized ,-to 

serve the axea and-it pro"lir1des adequate service to the area. 
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6. Certification of Merchants would dive't't t't'af£ie £xom 

Willig and have a deleterious effect on Willig's revenues, ~ates, 

and services to the area. 

7. The needs of the public are adequately met by Willig; 

certification of Merchants is not needed by the public. 

S. Merchants has failed to establish that 'Public convenience 

and necessity require the proposed service. 

The CommiSSion concludes from the foregoing.ffndtngs of 

fact that the requested authority should be denied. 

the request for a proposed report is denied. 

ORDER ..... -----
II IS ORDERED that Application No. 47472 is denied. 

The effect! ve date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date bereof. 

Dated at __ San __ Fr.-_ .. !l_~ ___ ) california, thiS._~d<.;......;..O;;.....#_-__ 

day of DECEMBER , 196 , • -
\ .......... ' ~ .... '. 

' ....... ' ... -....... . 

~~'.J\~' 

Gt .id/ 
, . 


